Intraaortic balloon pumping for prolonged circulatory support.
Prolonged circulatory support with an intraaortic balloon pump (IABP) is controversial, in part because it has not been performed frequently enough to base treatment policy on adequate data. To help clarify this problem, 733 cases of consecutive patients who were supported by IABP between 1967 and 1982 were analyzed. Twenty-seven patients were supported for 20 days or more (range 20 to 71). Twelve (44%) had prior histories of chronic congestive heart failure. Complications were more frequent in prolonged-support patients than in those assisted for less than 20 days (vascular, 37% vs 15%, p = 0.001; infectious, 67% vs 25%, p = 0.0001; and bleeding, 26% vs 15%, p = 0.04, respectively). The survival rate of prolonged-support patients, however, was 63% (17 of 27), essentially the same as that of the controls (57%, p = 0.5). Of 17 prolonged-pumping patients discharged alive from the hospital, 9 died within 6 months but 8 survived greater than 2 years. Among congestive heart failure patients, none was a long-term survivor. Prolonged IABP support in congestive heart failure patients lacking surgically correctable lesions can extend life while arrangements for definitive therapy are made (transplant, permanent mechanical assistance). Where definitive therapy is unavailable, IABP may provide additional months of life.